Sir,

We read the article by Deka *et al*.\[[@ref1]\] with keen interest. We wish to express following comments:

External dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) is the gold standard to relieve epiphora due to chronic dacryocystitis or nasolacrimal duct obstruction. The procedure has been modified to improve the surgical outcome. We appreciate the authors for this study. The authors have described the technique of suspending the anterior flaps. However, while describing the operative steps in the article, they have failed to name Baldeschi *et al*.\[[@ref2]\] who described the technique for the first time. The authors mention that their technique has the advantage of both double flap dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) and the anterior suspension of anterior flaps. The authors′ conclusion appears to be flawed because of the lack of control group in the study. A high success rate of 98.9% might be attributed to either suturing both the anterior and posterior flaps or to the anterior suspended flap or to both. Ideally there should have been three groups, that is, (1) both anterior and posterior flaps, (2) combined posterior flaps and anterior suspended flap, and (3) Excised posterior flaps and suspended anterior flaps. Despite the controversy regarding the use of a single anterior or posterior flap, or combined anterior or posterior flaps, the success rate of external DCR has been reported to be as high as 93 -- 100%.\[[@ref1]--[@ref5]\] Anastomosis by suturing only anterior flaps and excision of the posterior flaps is easier to perform and does not appear to adversely affect the outcome of DCR surgery.\[[@ref3]\] A randomized study suggested that DCR with double-flap anastomosis had no advantage over DCR with only anterior flaps, having success rates of 93.75 and 96.67%, respectively.\[[@ref3]\] Elwan has also suggested that excision of the posterior sac mucosa may improve the success rate.\[[@ref4]\] Baldeschi *et al*. anastomosed large and mobile anterior flaps of the lacrimal sac and nasal mucosa and passed sutures through the orbicularis oculi to elevate the flaps forward and did not suture the posterior flaps, with a success rate of 100%.\[[@ref2]\] Zaman *et al*. also sutured only the anterior flaps and engaged them in the muscle layer with a success rate of 98.33%.\[[@ref5]\] The figure-of-eight vertical mattress suture technique is a recent technique to keep the anterior flap away from the posterior flaps to prevent mucosal adhesion with a success rate of 99.1%.

We have observed equally high success rates (96-100%) in double-flap anastomosis as well as in only anterior flaps suturing techniques during our 30 years of experience with DCR. Currently we prefer to suture only the anterior nasal mucosal and anterior lacrimal sac flaps, after resecting the posterior lacrimal flap. We anchor the anterior flaps to the orbicularis muscle only if the flaps appear very large, as in cases of mucocele. Trimming of the flaps is yet another option. It is believed that anterior flaps help prevent growth of scar tissue into the ostium and the posterior region in the nose remains wide open, and it is better than the poorly created or sutured posterior flaps. Moreover, endoscopic studies have shown that suturing the posterior lacrimal and nasal flaps does not affect the ultimate ostium size.
